Case Study
The Authentic Curry Company Ltd

Tell us a bit about you?
David Smith and Paul Trotman, the founders of The
Authentic Curry Company, met in 1995 when Paul
became a resident at David’s motel, Roch Gate, in
Pembrokeshire. During his time at the motel, Paul
watched with great interest how night after night
customers came from far and wide to enjoy David’s
curries.
Paul also saw how countless other licensees in the area
approached David with a desire to purchase his curries
for their own menu. It wasn’t long before David and
Paul, who had become good friends, began thinking
about the possibility of a curry sales company. During a
dinner and dance they attended in 1996, no fewer than
four of Roch Gate Motel’s competitors expressed a
keen interest to buy David’s curries. The interest made
up their minds about the potential for the business

venture and they established The Authentic Curry
Company.
Phenomenal growth in the catering, retail and
foodservice markets has once again changed The
Authentic Curry Company beyond recognition. In
2011 The Authentic Curry Company and World Foods
brand merged, being rebranded as Authentic Curries
and World Foods. The new Authentic brand simplifies
buying decisions and places the company in a strong
position to pursue further growth.

What type of business are you?
We are a food manufacturing business producing a range
of ready-made meals using only the finest ingredients
and home style cooking methods. Products designed for
customer facing restaurants, foodservice clients, local
authorities as well as an extensive retail range.
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How many do you employ?

How will this help you?

We employ 30 employees across the business.

This will assist us with training support to allow all staff
in the company to build their knowledge and skills and
to work safely and confidently in their roles. It is very
useful that the Skills Diagnostic Tool and the Food Skills
Cymru team can assess our training needs and create
bespoke training courses for gaps in any training and
skills requirements.

Have you identified any gaps in skills/training
in the sector/industry?
There is always increased demand by customers for
training in the industry. We carry out internal training
but due to limited resources this can sometimes be
difficult.

Which training courses are you looking to get
support with from Food Skills Cymru?
As a result of working through the Skills Diagnostic
Tool we have received funding approval to complete
Internal Auditor Training to satisfy BRC requirements.
Other training needs which have been identified
through the Skills Diagnostic include, Basic Engineering,
NEBOSH and Manual Handling.

Final words?
The process has been well worthwhile and has opened
up training opportunities and career development that
was previously unattainable - thank you Food Skills
Cymru!

http://www.authenticcurry.co.uk/
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